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PARDON METHOD
IS RAP AT LAW

M’Culloch at Lebanon Flays
Goodrich Vote Magnet.

Special to The Times.
LEBANON. Ind., Sept. 13.—Got. Good-

rich has brought regard for the law to
a very low ebb by the profuse distribu-
tion of pardons, reprieves and paroles for
political purposes," declared Dr. Carleton
eB. McCulloch, Democratic candidate for

Governor, In an address here Saturday
night.

"People of the lowest type, morally,

hare been turned loose because of the
fact that they control a certain number
of rotes in their neighborhood," Dr. Mc-
Culloch said. *

Confining his talk to the abuse of the
pardon system by the present executive,
the speaker said:

Respect for our courts is the foun-
dation of law and order. Without this
respect we would be in a midst of con-
tinuous turmoil and civic chaos.

What becomes of law and order. I
what becomes of public peace when this
respect is dissipated by the indiscrimi-
nate and political use of the pardonlug
power?

The present executive has brought
regard for the Jaw to a very low ebb
by the profuse distribution of pardons,reprieves and paroles for political pur-
poses.

The pardoning power was vested in
the Governor for use in exceptional cir-
cumstances. There are occasions when
justice miscarries, there are instances
where punishment has beeu too severe,
there are occasions when true repentance
coupled with family circumstances make
a parole justifiable, and no one can
justly criticise the executive for exer-
cising his prerogative of mercy under'
such conditions. But the wholesale way
in which clemency has been extended
during the present administration has
brought the uictum of our courts iniodisregard.

A criminal does nto take his'sen-
tence seriously when he feels that po-
litical influence can secure his release
within a lew months or even before the
cates of the penitentiary clang behind
him.

Five hundred and eight persons re-
leased in 1919: More in that one year
than in eight years of democratic' ad-
ministration. That is the reason we
have so many holdups on our public j
streets. That is the reason why auto- imobiles are stolen dally. Twenty-six ]
per cent of the persons so released have ;been sent back to prison for violation
of their parole or on reconviction. One !
Hundred and seventy persons released in ithe first two-thirds of the year 1920:

Possibly some of these men were de- 1
serving of clemency, but not more than
a small percentage.

This matter is of the greatest concern
to the state because It undermines the j
confidence of the people In its stability
of the sentences of the court, and be-
cause It Is an incentive on the part of
the criminal minded to flout the law.

Many of these above cited cases have I
been made over the protest of the trial
judge; many of them have been released
without consultation with the judge or;
the prosecuting attorney.

Where releases for sentence have been
given many of them have been flimsy.

“His business needed him’’ Is the ex-
cuse given in c.ore than one instance.

"Bad eyesight" was another.
Innumerable ca'ses are of the purely

political type, people of the lowest order j
morally have been turned lose because
of the fact that they control a certain
number of votes In their neighborhood.

If elected Governor I pledge that the
pardoning power shall he exercised only
in the most worthy of cases and with the
utmost discrimination.
I will do my part to uphold the
dignity of the law, by respecting its
decisions.

Ben M. Sclfrcs. Democratic candidate
for Congress In the Ninth district, who
also spoke at the meeting, criticised the
etand of Senator Harding on the League
of Nations.
LEAGUE NOT ABANDONED,
BCIFRES SAYS.

He quoted Harding as saying that the
League of Nations already has been
abandoned in Europe.

“This Is a strange statement coming
from a man who is running for Presi-
dent,” Mr. Sclfres said.

“It would, no doubt, be an Interesting
bit of news to Mr. Balfour, who, on
Aug. 5, at San Sebastian, before a meet-
ing of the council, announced that the
council would again meet on Sept. 16.

"It would be news to the financial
world, which Is looking forward to the
Brussels conference, which has been
called by the league for Sept. 24.
“It would be news to the Socialists of

the second international, who, at Geuova
In August passed this resolution: ‘The
Treaty of Versailles has created a
League of Nations which the working
classes, in the interests of peace, can
r.ot regard with hostility or with In-
difference.’

“Senator Harding must have overlooked
the labor conference of 1919, which at its
first meeting showed its interest In a
sensible program that harmonizes with
the trend of modern economic thought
by adopting a treaty against child labor,
providing for an eight-hour day, and by
prohibiting night work by women and
young persons. Other important work
was performed by this body. Again, the
International Labor Conference Is In
operation, and it has justified Its exist-
ence by warning the wage earners of the
world against the Russian soviet sys-
tem of government.

“Senator Harding failed to mention
that the International court of Justice
which Elihu Root is helping to set up
1 sa product of the league of nations.
Article 14 of which provides in part as
follows: ‘The council shall formulate and
snbmit to the members of the league for
adoption plans for the establishment of
a permanent court of justice.’

"Every one seems to know that the
league Is functioning except Senator
Harding and a few other rabid oppon-
ents of the great covenant.

“As an evidence that its work is meet-
ing with the approval of people every-
where, there are at least twelve nations
now asking for membership, and their
applications will be acted upon by the
assembly at Its first meeting in Novem-
ber. These twelve want to join the
thirty-nine that have already ratified.
Senator Harding failed to point out that
the league’s timely support and moral
pressure prevented a catastrophe to Po-
land, at the same time making it clear
that Poland must accept the boundaries
laid down by the treaty, and that Rus-
sia must not be subjected to dismem-
berment.”

5-Story Fall Kills
Indianapolis Man

Special to The Times.
KOKOMO, Ind., Sept. 13. George

Theuer, 35, living at 540 Morris street,
Indianapolis, suffered Injuries from
which he died, when he fell five stories
at the Pittsburgh Glass Factory Sun-
day.

Theuer with three other Indianapolis
men was employed by the Otis Elevator
Company of Indianapolis and were put-
ting in an elevator at the factory here.

The scaffold on which Theuer was at
work collapsed.

NEW BANK AT JOLIETVILLE.
NOBLESVILLE, Ind., Sept. 13.—The

Citizens Bank, the fourteenth in Hamil-
'on county, has been incorporated at
I'iliotyiUe with a capital stock oK. SIO,OOO.
IV. J. Eberweln Is president andSH. R.
Johnsona.hier. Work on the new Alld-
ing will .be started this week.

SAYS CONTROL
OF ELECTRICS
MUST BE EASED

Pardee Declares Commissions
Are Throttling Service

in U. S.
INDORSES CREDIT IDEA

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.—Credit, vitally

needed by electric railways throughout
the United States, can best be restored
by regulatory bodies making their con-
trol and the rates of returns to lines
more flexible, John H. Pardee, president
of the American Electric Railway Asso

elation, declared in a statement issued
here.

He indorsed strongly the declaration of
the Federal Electrical Railways Com-
mission, in its report to President W il-
son, that the first essential to the in-
dustry is to restore credit.

"In the electric railway industry,"

Mr. Pardee said, "as in every other busi-
ness, economic law dictates/ that the
price of the product must be based
on the cost or producing it. In the
attempt to regulate the profits and the
service of electric railways, this truth
has been lost sight of and the operation
of these carriers has been so hedged
about with laws, ordinances, regulations
and contract restrictions that in the main
their revenue has been controlled by the
dictum of commissioners and other reg-
ulatory authorities, while their expenses
have been controlled by economic law
alone, and have mounted as expenses in
all other business and among the pri-
vate Individuals have mounted.
THING NECESSARY
TO BE DONE.

"To restore electric railway credit it
is essential that these artificial methods
of fixing electric railway prices should
be done away with. As the commission
well states ’public control must be flex-
ible enough to enable them to secure
sufficient revenues to pay the entire
cost of the service rendered, including

j the necessary cost of both capital and
labor.’

“The report of the Federal Electric
Railways Commission," he continued,
"strongly emphasizes its finding that the
systems of electric railway transporta-
tion are permanent, essential to, and
must be preserved for the social and
economic functioning of our cities and
communities.

"Avery acute sitaution exists among

th> electric railways at the present time.
The abnormal increase in urban popu-
lation, which has marked the develop-
ment. of the country during the last

I thirty years, continues, as is evidenced
!by the latest census returns. The prob-

| Icm of cariug for these new millions of
I city dwellers is not alone one of provld-

j ing dwellings, it is equally a problem of
| providing local transportation facilities.
! "The industry needs immediately for

j such extensions and betterments and for
: the rehabilitation of existing properties
which have deteriorated during the war,

i between $300,000,000 and $400,000,000 of
i new capital and it will need for years

I to come an average of more than S2OO,
! 000,000 a year, exclusive of its refunding
! obligations.
HOW INVESTORS
CONSIDER IT.

“Today, the investor looks askance at
electric railway securities, and it is prac-
tically impossible for these companies
to dispose of either their stocks or bonds

"Under such circumstances, it is no
wonder that the commission declared that

| the first essential is to restore credit.
No impartial investigator can come to
any other conclusion anil it cannot ton
forcibly be brought home to the Amer-
ican public, that unless the confidence of
the investor be regained, the electric rail-
ways of this country, which represent
an outlay of more than five billions of
dollars, will cease to function properly
and will prove of little avail in the solu-
tion of the hodsing and transportation
problem which confronts almost every
community in the eutTe United States.

“Ordinary business common sense dic-
tates the way in which this must be ac-
complished. The credit of the industry
was destroyed because Us revenues were
insufficient to provide a return satis
factory to the Investor and at the same
time to provide surety that this return
should be continuously forthcoming.

DEMAND OF
PUBLIC INTEREST.

"The social service performed by these
utilities is their most important function
and the public interest demands that no
undue obstacles should be put in the way
of the performance of their full public
duty. They perform an esseutial public
service, which as the commission points
out can be performed by no other means
of transportation now in existence. They
should not be weakened in their ab.uty
to serve the public by the competition of
jitneys or city busses which cannot ap-
proach the complete service rendered by
electric railways; they should not be
compelled to bear an undue burden of
taxation and public charges and they
should be given freedom to put into oper-
ation every practicable operating econ-
omy that Is in the public Interest. Only
in this way are low fares possible and
the lowest fare compatible with the pay-
ment of full cost of service. Including a
return that will attract the necessary new
capital is in the interest of both the pub
lie and the companies.”

Large Enrollment at
Butler Is Predicted

The largest enrollment in the history
of the institution is predicted for liutler
College when registration begins to-
morrow morning.

It ie estimated that the attendance
tbi. will be greatly In excess of
tb. or more registered last year.

lie ;n James W. Putman will head the
new school of business administration
and commerce, with classes In transpor-
tation and advance economics.

A class in accounting will be conducted
by Stanley Sellick.

James A. Rohbach, dean of the Indiana
Law School, and Dr. Frank H. Strelghtoff
and Oscar A. Klnchen are new members
of the Butler facutly, who will conduct
classes in the new school.

Saw’s Noise Thwarts
Kokomo Jail Delivery

‘Special to The Times.
KOKOMO, Ind., Sept. 13.—The scrape

of saws against iron bars in the bull
pen of the Howard County Jail Friday
night awakened Sheriff Ora Butler from
his peaceful slumbers, it was lea rued to-
day.

Investigation proved that the prison-
ers had shawed one of the bars com-
pletely in two and had another about
completed.

Sheriff Butler declares that friends out-
side had tossed the saws through the
windows, which have no screens.

Twelve prisoners were confined in the
jail, three of whom an insane.

Announcement of the attempted deliv-
ery was delayed by the sheriff while he
endeavored to trap the confederates who
slipped the saws In to the prisoners.

Moskovitz to Discuss
New Business Forms

The “Game of Modern Business” will
be the subject of a business talk to be
given by F. E. Moskovitz, vice-president
of Nordyke & Marmon Company, at the’
regular weekly dinner of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Thursday.

Mr. Moskovitz has just returned from a
two months’ trip through the West where
he has yen making a study of business
conditions.

DOG HILL PARAGRAFS j
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While walking along Main street In
Tlckville one day this week Slim Pickens
reports that he came near being stepped
on by the mayor.

Washington Hocks says the biggest
trouble about lending some fellows a dol-
lar is that they never will have anything
more to do with you.

Tobe Moseley will enter his razorback
hog at the fair at Bounding Billows again
this fall. The hog is looking forward to
the occasion as this is about the only
time he ever gets Into good company.

DEMOCRATS PLAN
STATE MEETINGS

Complete Schedule for Week
Is Made Public Here.

Following is a complete schedule of
Democratic meetings in Indiana this
week:

SEPT. 13.
Senator Robert L. Owen of Oklahoma.

Rensselaer, night.
Dr. Carleton B. McCulloch, Rensselaer,

night.
Miss Julia E. Landers and Mrs. John

Downing Johnson, tour of Bartholomew
county.

Mrs. Edna Christian, Thorntown. night.
Mrs. Hortense Tapp Moore and Mrs.

Alice Foster McCulloch, tour of Jasper
county.

SEPT. 14.
Senator Owen, Brook, afternoon; Gary,

night.
Senator J. A. McCarthy, Brook, afternoon; Gary, night.
Dr. McCulloch, Brook, afternoon; Gary,

night.
M. E. Foley, Jackson Club, Lafayette,

night.
William Allen Cullop. Plainville.
Mrs. Moore, Brook, afternoon; Gary,

night.
.Mrs. Grace Julian Oarke, Franklin,

night.
SEPT. 15.

Senator McCarthy. Valparaiso, after-
noon; Whiting, night.

Dr. McCullo* ti, Valparaiso, afternoon;
Whiting, night.

Charles J. Orblson. Lynn, afternoon.
William Cullop, Alfordsville. night.
Miss Julia E. Landers. Mrs Edna

Christian and Mrs. John Downing John-
son. tour of Fountain county.

Mrs. Moore, Valparaiso, afternoon:
Whiting, night.

Mrs. Alice Foster McCulloch, Rushville.
night.

Mrs. Grace Julian Clarke, Montezuma,
night. •

SEPT. 1
Dr. McCulloch, Lafayette, afternoon

Delphi, night.
Charles j. Orblson, Bin (ft on.
Senator Mctr.rtfty, Lafayette, after-

Doon ; Delphi, night.
Mlsa Julia K. Landers, Greencastle,

night.
Mrs. Hortens*- Tapp Moore, I.afayette,

afternoon; Burlington, night.
Mrs. Winfield Scott Johnson, Bluffton.

SEPT. 17.
Dr. McCulloch. Fowler, afternoon;

Williamsport, night.
Senator Mcf'arthy, Fowler, afternoon;

Wdllamsport, night.
Henry N. Spuan. Ratesviile. night.
W. A. Cullop, Bramble, night.
Miss I.anders. Indianapolis.
Mrs. Moore, Wingate, night.

SEPT. 18
Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock, Goshen,

night.
Dr. McCulloch, Cayuga, afternoon;

Sullivan, night.
Judge Orbison. Gosport, night,
f'npt. Albert Stump, Columbia *Tty.
Senator McCarthy, Cayuga, afternoon;

Sullivan, night.
Walter Meyer, Hope, night.
Miss Landers and Mrs. Edna Chrlstlnn,

tour of Cass county.
Mrs. John Downing Johnson, Zlons-

vllle, night.
Mrs. Hortense Tapp Moore, Cayuga,

afternoon; Sullivan, night.
Mrs. Grace Julian Clarke, Logansport,

j night.

WORTHLESS CHECKS RKTI RN ED.
HARTFORD CITY, Ind, Sept. 13.

The police are searching for a man who
gave the name of R. L. Sanderson, in
connection with two worthless check*
passed here. Saturday he Is said to
have appeared at Eaton and passed a
forged check for $lO at the Mltchel
pliarmacy.

Four Sevens Hour—Glosnbrenner's.

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
Soap. Ointment, Talcum. 28c. warywhera Samples
free of Oatlcura Laboratories, Dept. X. Mal4aa, Kut.

Doctors Recommend
Bon-Gpto for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists pre-
scribe Uon-Opt6 as a safe home remedy
in the treatment of eye troubles and to
strenglhen eyesight. Sold undermoney
lefund guarantee by all druggists.

The answer of most fat people is that
exercise and dieting is too hard, too
troublesome and too dangerous a
method toforce the weight down. How-
ever, in Marmola Prescription Tablets,all these difficulties arc overcome. They
are absolutely harmless, entail no dieting
or violent exercise, end have the added
advantage cf cheapness. Or.e little tablet
after each meal and at bedtime—as pleas-
ant to eat as candy—will reduce your
weight two, three orfour pounds a week,
and leave no badresults such as wrinkles
or flabby, skin. A good size box is soldby druggistsatthereasonable price ofonedollar, or if preferable they may be ob-tained by sending the amount to theMarmola Cos., 94 Garfield Building,Detroit, Mich. They will reach you by
mail, prepaid. In plain, sealed cover.
Now that you know this you have no ex-
cuse for being too fat, butcan reduce two.

! thiWeor four pounds a week without fearof Ed after-effects.

VIOLENCE NOT
CAUSE OF DEATH

Olive Thomas’ Body Will Be
Brought to U. S. for Burial.
PARIS, Sept. 13.—An official autopsy

was held today on the body of Miss Olive
Thomas, American motion picture ac-
tress, and reaveled that her death was
due to mercurial poisoning.

No trace of violence was found.
The autopsy was conducted by Dr.

Paul, assisted by Dr. cnoate and Dr.
Warden.

Following the report of the physicians,
permission was given to embalm and
bury the body.

Dr. Choate treated Miss Thomas after
she was taken to the American hospital
in Neuilly from the Ritz Hotel where
she swallowed bichloride of mercury on
the morning of Sept. 5.

Miss Thomas’ husband, .Tack Pickford,
was not in Paris when the autopsy was
performed.

He and Owen Moore, former husband
of Mary Pickford, had made a sudden
trip to London by airplane on Sunday.

With the departure of Pickford, all
the members of the gay party which
proved fatal to Olive Thomas have faded
from the scene of the tragedy.

Owing to the absence of the husband
and most of the dead actress’ friends,
it was considered unlikely today that any
of the funeral services will be held be-
fore the body Is shipped to the United
States for burial.

SAYS WIFE HAD
PLANNED TO RETIRE

LONDON, Sept. 13. Misa Olive
Thomas, famous and beautiful young

American motion picture actress, was
planning to retire to quiet home life and
a future or simple domesticity when Bbe
died at Paris from bichloride of mer
cury poisoning, it was declared today by
her husband. Jack Pickford.

Pickford and Owen Moore, former hus-
band of Mary Pickford, came to London
from Paris by airplane.

Pickford explained he wanted to get
away from the tragic scenes of his
wife’s death and rest a few day*.

“Olive and myself were the greatest
pals on earth, and her death was a
ghastly mistake,” declared the young
husband, who is no more than a boy.

“We bad both cancelled our work In
America to take a belated honeymoon.

“We were the happiest eouple on the
ship coming over from New York.

“She gave a birthday party for me
on board.

"When she arrived to Paris, Olive's
only thought was to buy some dfesses
and get back home to complete her pic-
ture contracts.

"Then she planned to settle down for
quiet home life and to care for our bablea
if any carafe.

"I went to London to buy aome clothe*
for myself and returned to Paris on
the fatal Saturday. On Saturday night,
Sept. 4, we had dinner with a few
friends and went to a number of cases
and cabarets. We got hack to the ItlU
about 3:3W Sunday morning.

"We were to have left for london by
airplane Sunday mornng, and I had &!-
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1118 N. Illinois St.
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FURNITURE
We Treat You Righ t

CASH OR PAYMENTS
Little Furniture Store

211 E. Washington St.

WANTED-WASTE PAPER
Special Service to Residences, Schools,
Churches and Charitable Organizations.

WE PAY CASH

AMERICAN PAPER STOCK CO.
Main <>o%>.

DETROIT VAPOR BTOVEB
PENINSULAR STOVES

GURNEY REFRIGERATORS
CHENEY PHONOGRAPHS

For Sala by

HOOSIER OUTFITTING CO

\ I'BNN. AND WASH. ST*,
•vnuvi ( MADISON AND BAY.ITOUKa >

TjroiINTAIN SQUARE.
? MERIDIAN AND MORRIS.

Mending Tissue
No sewing or darning. Repairs clothing,
silk, satin, cotton goods, ribbons, fabrics
of all kinds, kid gloves, mackintoshes,
umbrellas, parasols, stockings, etc. Pack-
age postpaid, 16 cents, two packages, 24
cents. Address PENN PUBLISHING CO.,
Blutrsvllle. Pa

if HUNT'S Belve°falls IsT tke. - .Ctt- \] treatmentof ITCH, ECZEMA.wvMr k); ringworm, tetter a*
fa l Py other itching skia diseases. XrtVj JA e7* has at eur risk,

HOOK DRUG COMPANY.
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ASKS ESCHBACH
FOR SCHOOL QULr

Mrs. Tutewiler Demands Ac-
tion to Clear Board Members.

Jesse E. Eschbach, State examiner of
the board of accounts, has received a

communication demanding that mem-

bers of the school board be called to
testify as to their knowledge of any il-
legal transactions.

This action was the result of a spe-
cial meeting of the school board held
Saturday afternoon, with the following
motion made by Mrs. Julia B. Tute-
wller, a member of the board:

"According to newspaper reports the
members of this board have been ac-
cused of guilty knowledge of illegal
acts.

“That Is a penitentiary offense. I, as
a board member, have no desire to have
that cloud hanging over us. I therefore
move that the secretary be Instructed
to write to Mr. Eschbach of the Statfe
board of accounts and demand that he
call in members of the school board and
glvd them an opportunity to testify as
to their knowledge of any illegal trans-
actions.”

Girl Claims She Was
Duped Into Marriage

Special to The Times.
SOUTH BEND, Sept. 13.—Crossing the

Atlantic, from Belgium to care for her
dead sister’s little boy and girl and
tardily learning that a legal formality
transacted In the courthouse here was
a marriage service uniting her with the
father of the children, Is the story of
Mrs. Alma De Clerque, as told to a dep-
uty sheriff who visited her to serve a
divorce summons.

The ceremony was performed Sept. 13,
1919. when the bride was scarcely 17
years old and did not understand the
English tongue.

Her refusal to consummate the nuptial
contract I<hl to the divorce action,
which has Just been instituted by the
husband, Jules I)e Clerque.

Power Plant Worker
Killed by Electricity

Special to The Times.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 13.—Har-

ley D. Grath well, 26. of Vermilion, an as
sistant electrician at the T. H., I. & E.
traction power house, was Instantly
killed Sunday morning when a current
of 33,000 volts passed through his body.

He fell twelve feet to a concrete pave-
ment, crushing his skull.

It la reported that a misunderstanding
led Carl Bailey, a swltchzoard operator,
to turn the current Into the wires upon
which the men were working.

Snakes Preferred
DENVER, Sept. 13.—They go to

school under difficulties at Vernon,
Colo.

The schoolhouse was infested with
skunks and rattlesnakes.

The snakes have been driven out,
but the skunks are there strong.

ready booked seats. When we reached
the hotel we were both tired out. We
had both been drinking a little, also.
I went to bed Immediately, but Olive
fussed around for a while.

“She wrote a note to her mother, say-
ing:

“‘I am well and having a nice tifne.
We are leaving here Sept. 11. Will cable
you from the boat and tell you all the
news when we arrive. Love to all.’

“It was Immediately after she had
written the note that she went into
the bathroom and swallowed the deadly
polaon which caused her death. It was
an accident and too terrible to talk
about.”

GIRL IN CELLAR
17 YEARS, FREED

Mother Hated Sight of
Crippled Offspring.

JOLIET, 111., Sept. 13.—Attempts
to crowd Into the next few years all
the education, physical development
and play lost by the 19-year-old
daughter of Mrs. Mary Kolwlszkt
here during her seventeen years' Im-
prisonment was planned by science
today.

The child, locked in a basement
because her mother hated the sight
of her crippled body, was found by
health authorities.

She is unable to walk or talk and
her eyes gleam unnaturally from the
long accustomed darkness of her
prison.

Dr. Sigmund Krumholz. neurolog
Ist, and Dr. Bernard Klein, expert
diagnostician interested themselves
in the case today.

They were doubtful of her re-
covery.

City health authorities today were
completing details of their Investi-
gation preparatory to opening pros-
ecution of those responsible.

CRKEKIBVBO RAISES TAX LEVY.
Special to The Times.

GREBNBBFKU, Ind.. Sept. 13—The
Greensburg city tax levy for 1921 baa
been Increased from eight-five cents to
ninety rents.

The primary purpose of the raise la to
meet a bonded Indebtedness and to pro
vide for an increase of $lO per month in
the salaries of the city policemen and
firemen.

Toledo, Ohio Indianapolis

Teppers
Leading Restaurant
Man of Toledo, Ohio

Announce the Opening of
Their Indianapolis Branch
Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1920

at 11 a. m.
—at—-

-221 S. Illinois St.
For what the name Tiffany stands for in jewelry, so

you will learn to know and recognize the name

Teppers
As Gorham’s stand for that which is Sterling in silver,

so will Teppers stand for that which is Sterling in food.

We can not too strongly lay stress on the fact that in
opening our new restaurant we have kept several things
in mind, which shall always remain a standard at our
chain of restaurants.

FIRBT—A kitchen that will always be immaculate.

SECOND—Courteous service at all times.

THlßD—Purchasing only the best food obtainable.
FOURTH—Where you can always take your wife

and family.

FIFTH—Last, but most important: Prices for
food that are just and reasonable, such
as we can all afford.

WE THEREFORE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO ATTEND
OUR NEW EATING PLACE,

YOURS FOR
BETTER SERVICE

Teppers
221 S. Illinois St.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. t

BOYS’PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Rev. Dr. Owen D. Odell, Dean.

Staff of seven experienced men.

Opening Date September 21st, 9 A. M.
Description leaflet available upon request.

Address James T. Barrett, 1535 Central avenue. Telephone Circle 1559

BLACK SCREEN WIRE 3*kc a Square Foot
VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO.

120 TO 124 BAST WASHINGTON! STREET

CLOTHING ON CREDIT
PEOPLE'S CREDIT CLOTHING CO. .

46 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST. A 2nd HU

One lady said, J*When I
see the work of others, M
I appreciate the artistry

of your portraits most.” \~£jT SL _

Ninth Floor Kahn Bldg.

jCanlalqf,

Watch Your Eyes

$4.50 $4.50

Our service is a little better than seems necessary.
We add the final touch of excellence for those who under-
stand. Eye examination is as indispensable as good glasses.

We have the training, experience and ability to
examine the eyes and fit glasses that afford relief
and strengthen the vision. We have advertised it to the
people and our glasses have given universal satisfaction.
That’s why our business continues to grow—because we con.
stantly do good optical work and constantly back up our adver-
tising. v

The wonderful increase in our business has en-
abled us to install some wonderfully accurate and time-
savlng eye examining instruments and lens grinding machinery,
which, together with our facilities for buying in large quantities
afford you the advantage of extremely reasonable prices.

The Home of the $4.50 Eyeglass

HOOSIEROFriCAL CO.
148 North Illinois St.

A Tour Through
Southern Seas

We are pleased to announce a most com-
plete tour through Southern Seas for
the spring and summer of 1921, visiting

HONOLULU, SAMOA

AUSTRALIA
TASMANIA, NEW ZEALAND, MANILA

CHINA and JAPAN
Sailing from San Francisco Jan. 25, 1921.

For full information, itinerary and
reservations, address

TRAVEL BUREAU

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

Frenzel Bros.

WHAT A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
WILL DO

It will pay mortgages.
It will buy a home.
It will educate children.
It will inculcate saving habits.
It will lighten the load of care.
It will keep the wolf from the door.
It will give success.
It will lay the foundation of home

and independence.
It will build a barrier to the alms-

house.
Can you afford to be without a Sav-

ings Account?

,We Pay 4 °n Savings

MEYER-KISER BANK
136 East Washington Street.

(Don't forget—the note of a minor is not
binding on him.)

Deadly Germs
Eradicated

It / V V fc Neglected teeth act as a gateway for the
J* If introduction of deadly germs into the

system. Ninety per cent of Americans' in have defective, germ-harboring teeth and
Jaws. If that 00 per cent were to give their teeth proper care, practically all
of those people suffering from creaking Joints, etc., would be feeling “fit as a
tlddle." Good work, properly done, insures the patient against diseases
caused by the teeth.

EITELJORG & MOORE, Dentists
Corner East Market St. and Circle. Ground Floor. Lady Attendant.

-ROOFING
Don’t wait until the “snow flies." ASPHALT SHINGLES and ROLL

ROOFING are much easier and more successful laid in warm, dry weather.
Why not let ua show' you samples of stock and furnish estimates for apply-
ing now? *

••The Best Is the Cheapest."

GREER-HANKINS LUMBER GO., 624 IV vj. Ave.
Main 7*7 — Phones— Auto. 12-213

In ■ ■

_ i Electric Wishing Machines
Guaranteed to wash 100 per cent clean.

U*iB L Sold on convenient terms.
13

HATFIELD ELECTRIC CO.

10


